
ROMANA
A bigger, thinner, crispier pizza, inspired by pizza 
from Rome using more of the toppings you love

Vegan American Hot        13.95  
Turn up the heat with smoky jackfruit ‘pepperoni’, tomato and vegan 
mozzarella alternative, with your choice of roquito or jalapeño peppers 

Vegan Diavolo        14.95  
A hot devil. Smoky jackfruit ‘pepperoni’, Quorn™ pieces, 
Tabasco, smoky chilli, garlic oil, tomato, fennel seeds, 
green peppers and onions with vegan mozzarella alternative 
and your choice roquito or jalapeño peppers

Vegan ad Astra        13.95  
What a star. Quorn™ with sweet red peppers, Cajun spice, red 
onion, tomato, garlic oil and vegan mozzarella alternative

Vegan Forza        14.95  
Forza is Italian for strong. Big on flavour and full of colour, smoky 
chilli Quorn™ with mixed peppers, tomato, roquito peppers, 
garlic oil, vegan mozzarella alternative, chilli oil and parsley

AL FORNO 
Vegan Melanzane        12.75 
The ultimate comfort food. Grilled aubergine, Italian tomato sauce, 
garlic, fresh parsley, vegan mozzarella alternative and garlic oil 

We’re flexible! If you are cutting down on meat, veggie or just love the sound of our vegan 
recipes, all our vegan pizzas can be made with dairy mozzarella on request

NEW VEGAN OPTIONS

Vegan Mozzarella Alternative  We spent years searching for the best possible vegan 
mozzarella alternative, and where do you think we finally found it? In Italy, of course! 

Jackfruit ‘Pepperoni’  The newest addition to our vegan family, with its deep smoky 
flavour and a hint of spice, in our humble opinion, it’s here to stay

Quorn ™  Created exclusively for us with our friends at Quorn™, it is not only vegan but 
gluten-free so can be enjoyed by all

OUR HERO VEGAN INGREDIENTS

NEW VEGAN OPTIONS
CLASSIC

The 1965 original. All Classic recipes are also 
available on a Romana base for an extra 1.95

Vegan Margherita        8.95 
The hero here is our passata, lovingly made by the Greci 
family, with 100% Italian tomatoes from Parma

Sloppy Vegan        12.45 
An icon reborn. Quorn™ pieces with green pepper, red onion, 
tomato, smoky chilli, garlic oil, fennel seeds, vegan mozzarella 
alternative and parsley

Vegan Giardiniera        12.45 
A veggie lover’s delight. Artichoke, mushrooms,
red onion and black olives, with tomato, vegan mozzarella 
alternative, garlic oil and parsley

LEGGERA 

Leggera Vegan Giardiniera        12.45 
Vegan Giardiniera with a salad-filled hole in the middle. Made with 
mixed wholemeal, white and spelt dough


